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Abstract 
During the last years, spotlight has landed on the digitally formed ‘open data’ as both a main 
ingredient of open government (Lathrop et al. 2010) with its focus on transparency and 
participation (Meijer et al. 2012), and as a mean for forming a new information market and 
leveraging new digital services (Cox et al. 2003), (Janssen 2011a). This new phenomena has 
led the public sector into a changed relationship with citizens (Maier-Rabler et al. 2011), and 
has also opened the door for citizens to interpret the previously closed public sector data into 
new innovative services and new truths (Margetts 2011). Still it is not yet clear how the 
relation with citizens as service developers can be made to work, and empirical findings 
reveal a major uncertainty about this relation and its characteristics.  
This research proposal sets out to explore the relationship between data owners in public 
sector and service developers/owner that utilises public sector open data in order to find 
answers to how this relation can be made to leverage regional growth. Used methods are 
qualitative case studies of two Swedish municipals, in combination with a netnography study 
of a citizen initiated discussion forum about public sector open data. 
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1 Introduction 
There is no understatement to claim that digitalization continuously reforms our society in 
numerous ways, bringing both positive aspects, added complexity as well as enhanced 
insights about the world around us to both the people who governs and to the people who are 
being governed. With the rise of computers and internet, E-government was born, creating 
new possibilities for reaching out to citizens with new internet-based services (Layne et al. 
2001), (Andersen et al. 2006) enabling new channels for democracy (Grönlund 2003) and 
transforming the fundamentals of the relationship with the community and its citizens (Jones 
et al. 2007).  Services were developed in-house, together with partners (Feller et al. 2011) or 
in collaboration with citizens (Axelsson et al. 2010), addressing issues like public value and 
trust (Grimsley et al. 2007), the digital divide context (Sipior et al. 2011) or the success 
factors in regional contexts (Ask et al. 2008). When internet went mobile, so did the e-
government services under the label m-government (Trimi et al. 2008), offering new delivery 
mechanisms to citizens enabling them to interact with government not only 24/7 but also 
independent of location. It is also claimed that the m-government reform positively addresses 
the problems with digital divide, since it has been exemplified in UK that more people 
accesses the internet through mobile phones that through computers (Vincent et al. 2008). 
Today, with the increasing use of both smart phones and the accompanying service 



development platforms, service development has moved out from the premises of phone 
manufacturer and into the hands of third-party developers (Ghazawneh et al. 2010). For the 
parallel movement of open government, traditionally focusing on transparency and 
participation issues (Meijer 2012), and which now has emerged to include the phenomena of 
open data, the same development towards external service developers is indicated and 
advocated (Lathrop et al. 2010). Open government initiatives making data not only accessible 
but available in digital formats (Peled 2011) has not only reformed the governments relation 
with citizens (Maier-Rabler et al. 2011) it is also believed to vitalise citizens interest in 
politics (Glassey et al. 2011). According to the European PSI-directive (Cox et al. 2003) 
citizens and companies are pictured as the target group for a new information market making 
citizens not only consumers of public information but future developers of new digital 
services and the public sector as its provider of raw material or as Don Tapscott describes the 
transformation: “government becomes a platform for the creation of public value and social 
innovation. It provides resources, sets rules, and mediates disputes, but it allows citizens, 
non-profits, and the private sector to do most of the heavy lifting” (Lathrop et al. 
2010)(p.xvii). In this changing landscape, the relation between the public sector as a data 
creator and owner and the citizens as service developers who utilizes the public sector data 
suddenly becomes very intricate, particularly in regional context because of the highly stated 
goals within the European member stated saying the public sector information in its free form 
should be re-used as the raw material for new services. 
This research proposal is inspired by a structure for qualitative research outlined by Anthony 
Heath (Heath 1997) which have led to following structure; 1) an introduction that breifly 
describes the essentials of the study, 2) a literature review over the field is provided, 3) the 
research method is described, and 4) preliminary biases, suppositions and hypothesis are 
discussed. 
 

1.1 Problem statement 

Taking a holistic view on the perspectives revealed above, makes the relation between public 
sector as data owner and the citizens as service developers using public sector open data, 
became altogether more challenging. How is the public sector in their role as data owners to 
maintain and amplify the relation with citizens in their role as service developers that uses 
public sector open data, meanwhile navigating in this very complex landscape, on their way to 
find ways that positively enhances growth in their regional context? And what of all this is 
actually relevant and visible on a local/regional level? Meeting up to the visions and 
ambitions stated in directives (Cox et al. 2003) and government guidelines (Poikola et al. 
2010) without taking a discourse or creating unintended negative effect presents future 
problems that needs to be adressed, both for shortterm economic reasons (discourses costs 
money), for more difficult to grasp longterm democracy effects and for needs of regional 
growth. 

1.2 Research Aim and Questions  

The overall aim with this research is to explore the relation between public sector and citizens 
as service developers in the context of public sector open data in order to understand the 
connection with regional growth. The main research question is stated as:  



 
“How can the relation between public sector as data owner and citizens as service developers 
utilizing public sector open data be a catalyzer for leveraging regional growth?” 
 
This question has in turn been supported by the following sub questions: 
 

• What characterizes the relation between public sector as data owner and citizens as 
service developers using open data?  

• What needs addressed by service developers in open data blogs and events draws on a 
relation with public sector? 

• What factors leverage regional growth as perceived by regional public sector actors? 
 
Please note that it is likely that the sub questions will be altered after the first data analysis, 
when empirical findings reveal more in-depth pattern to be further explored. Also, the term 
“regional growth” is a difficult value to assess and a strategy is needed. Personal experience is 
the reason for discussing the complexity and difficulty of assessing “growth”, and that easy to 
perform measures like “number of startups” not only do they fail to tell the entire truth, they 
can be very context sensitive and does not necessarily provide knowledge about a sustainable 
growth. The strategically intention is that the people situated in the actual context/regional 
area working with growth related issues are best suited to describe and evaluate the effects on 
regional growth and its net values, a value primarily directed to the people who live in the 
area, not the people outside. 
 

1.3 Research Significance and Importance 

Empirical data from one of the studied cases gives a clear picture of the perceived general 
effects of the open data implementation in public sector:  
 
“...we have had several so called paradigm shifts. The first was when we started building e-
services for self-mangement, so that we outsource some of the things that the municipality 
normally do, making our citizens or users do it themselves. Much like the way banks have 
published their internet services. That was one shift. Now we are facing the next shift as a 
result of making data available. So this is, I think, a new era. I believe that this is a rather big 
thing if you understand its consequences…” (senior IT-strategy manager) 
 
This indicates that the open data phenomena in general can be seen as a major shift, equal to 
the birth of e-services, and that this is something that local municipalities needs to handle and 
gain control over. And as such, the importance of clarifying research should be highly 
emphasized. Because of its newness and recent arrival, the open data phenomena to some 
extent affects the major parts of public sectors in Sweden. It is anticipated to have an even 
larger impact upcoming years since the European Commisson has issued an suggested update 
of the PSI-directive with proposed effect in 2013 (Anon.2011b), urging the member states to 
remove its barriers for public sector open data and also including new bodies e.g. libraries, 
museums and archives. If and/or when the update is done, memberstates will have 18 months 
for implementation into their national legislation, which futher adresses the significance and 



importance for research within this area, especially research that aims to clarify relations 
important for regional growth, or as the European Commission explains the importance of 
making public sector data open: “Data is an essential raw material for a wide range of new 
information products and services which build on new possibilities to analyse and visualise 
data from different sources. Facilitating re-use of this raw data will create jobs and thus 
stimulate growth.” (Anon.12 Dec 2011). 
 

1.4 Research products in relation to intended audiences 

This research pictures the following research products and its intended audience: 
 
Research product Intended audience 
Academic articles for 
journals and conferences 

- Researchers within academic society 
- Policy makers 
- Research financers 

Workshops and 
presentations (popular 
scientific) 

- Public sector and its policy makers 
- Business life 

 
 

2 Theory 
The idea of open government and its key pillar open data has greatly influenced the way 
public sector interacts with its citizens and the way innovation is created (Lathrop et al. 2010). 
The citizens have also been referred to as the resource that will leverage open governmental 
data into new digital services (Janssen 2011a) or as Michael Bloomberg, the New York City 
mayor, so encouragingly puts it “In God we trust. Everyone else, bring data.” (Hoffmann 
2012). As noted by the National Audit Office in UK in their review of the British open data 
initiative, initial focus has been on putting data out on internet and long-term strategies has 
been under-prioritized (Byrtus et al. 2012). This strategy can also be seen in the Swedish 
governmental working document for guiding public sector organizations (E-delegationen 
2012). For the work of publishing data, or making the data open, definitions of what actually 
makes data open to innovative citizens for re-use is a crucial guidance, also for the later stages 
of assessing the data.  
 
As Janssen distinctively points out (Janssen 2011b), there is actually two very similar 
movements or initiatives going on simultaneously; the transformation of European 
governments and public sector organizations due to the 2003/2009 EU PSI directive which 
requested member states to let their citizens gain access to public sector information for re-
use, and the broader more global movement called ‘Open Government Data’ (OGD) that 
more addresses the need for transparency by opening up data for people to consume and 
explore (Lampathaki et al. 2010). These two generally intertwine in ways that are not always 
obvious to follow (Janssen 2011b).  



The rest of this section presents the open data phenomena from a number of different angels 
that have appeared during the literareview. 
 

2.1 Definitions and frameworks 

In their editorial for the special issue on open data, Davis and Bawa identifies two different 
trajectories for definitions relating to open initiatives, one which focuses on openness in 
relation to processes and one that focuses on openness in relation to the artifacts in question. 
The first is the definition of “Open ICT for Development”, a term that harbors all societal 
developments enabled by ICT in relation to openness like open data and open source, which 
defines ICT4D; “ as a way of organizing social activities for development benefits that favor: 
a) universal over restricted access to communication tools and information; b) universal over 
restricted participation in informal and formal groups/institutions; and c) collaborative over 
centralized production of cultural, economic, or other content”. The second definition, 
created by the Open Knowledge Foundation is more widely spread and focuses on openness 
in relation to the artifact in question; as summarized in a short version; “A piece of content or 
data is open if anyone is free to use, reuse, and redistribute it — subject only, at most, to the 
requirement to attribute and share-alike” (Anon.).  
 
A group of thirty ‘open government advocates’ defined eight principles for the open data in 
2006 and concluded that open data should be; 1) complete, 2) taken or derived of primary 
resources, 3) timely, 4) addressable by a web browser, 5) processable by a computer system, 
6) non-discriminatory data, 7) non-proprietary data formats, and 8) license-free or using a 
non-constraining license.  
 

2.2 Open data – the technological approach 

There is a strong demand for open data from the developer society that has been manifested 
by the phenomena of “crowdpushing” where developers scrape code from websites in their 
wait for open data (Rudmark et al. 2012).  Since the founder of internet launced his ideas 
about how to link different data sets to each other, technical know-how for the 
implementation phase is described. GIS data implementation has been described by Omitola 
et al with the help of internet founder Tim Berners-Lee (Omitola et al. 2010),  and Fernández 
et al presents the case of publishing data based on the Spanish Census investigation 
(Fernández et al. 2011). Apart from merely distributing open linked data, there are also 
initiatives supporting the production of making open government data linked. The TWC 
LOGD portal has an open source infrastructure and supports both production and 
consumption of open linked government data on a community basis (Ding et al. 2011). 
 

2.3 Normative theory 

More normative research claims that making data accessible to a broad public would itself be 
a substantial task, but for the public to embrace the openness, the data needs to be usable by 
all not only available to all (Jaeger et al. 2010). An effect relating to this is described by 

https://public.resource.org/8_principles.html


Margetts in an essay where it is noted that open data initiatives in both UK and US have 
tended to be developer-led and that data usage is for highly technically skilled persons, 
meaning that this also creates a shift in trust: “If as citizens we can neither interpret nor use 
the data, then we must trust those that can” (Margetts 2011). Unintended negative effects of 
opening up data have been exemplified by cases where people has lost their land to more IT-
skilled and richer people due to possibilities through not carefully thought through open data 
reforms (Raman 2012), claiming that in some cases open data only empowers those already 
empowered (Gurstein 2011). In a special issue on community informatics and open 
government data, it is shown in an editorial that there are major differences between the way 
developing countries and developed countries embraces the possibilities of open data; in 
developing countries, the author claims that transparency is a much stronger driving force 
than digital service development because of lack of trust in the accuracy of data, the fact that 
governments are mal-functioning or even corrupt and the population does not have the means 
for utilizing digital services nor accessing and understanding the data services can be built 
upon (Gurstein 2012). This issue is also addressed by Jaeger and Bertot, who says that 
“transparency can only exist when things that are being sought can be located and retrieved” 
and that “transparency must encompass all aspects of information access. Users must have 
physical access (be able to reach the content), intellectual access (being able to understand 
the content), and social access (be able to share the content)” (Jaeger et al. 2010)(p.374).  
 

3 Research Methodology 
Because of the yet immature state of the studied public sector open data phenomena, 
particularly in Sweden; this research will approach the phenomena in an interpretative and 
explorative manner.  

3.1 Research Method in Breif 

The study will also take place in Sweden which is motivated by the financing situation as well 
as that fact that hardly any studies in Swedish context exists.  As a first base for theory 
building and general understanding of the open data phenomena, a high-level conceptual 
framework (Miles et al. 1994) was created. This framework has guided and inspired 
methodological descisions as well as literature review. Since the literature review started in 
the outskirts of the field, giving little support for a holistic view, the conceptual framework 
was used for clarifying important differences, dependencies and relations between actors and 
artifacts (like the difference between e-services and services based on open data).  



 

 
Fig. 1: Conceptual framework for the public sector open data phenomena, in an open 
innovation context  
 
Pursuing the answers to the research questions will be carried out using a qualitative research 
approach. The choice of an qualitative approach is based on both the nature of the 
phenomenon as being rather new and unsettled, and on findings from early discussions with 
people from public sector involved with the process of opening up data in Sweden. These 
discussions revealed organizations that just have started opening up data, thus having non-
stable organizational structures and sparse or non-existing documentation and statistics. 
Therefore it is reasonable to assume that a flexible, open minded, multilayered approach 
situated in natural settings would provide the most relevant answers. This characteristics 
aligns well with definitions of qualitative research (Miles et al. 1994), (Denzin et al. 2000).  
 
According to Yin, case studies are the preferred strategy when the investigator cannot control 
the events and when the events occur within contemporary phenomena. And since the nature 
of the open data phenomena is not suitable or even realisticly possible to move into a 
laboratory case studies has been selected as the main research strategy. This choice is also 
based on the fact that the opening up of public sector open data is done within the entity of 
specific organisations with specific missions (regional, national or bransch) and often within 
timeregulated projects, forming natural setting for identifying suitable cases.  
 



3.2 Case Study Design 

The five components most important for designing case studies are; study questions, 
propositions, unit of analysis, the logic linking the data to the propositions and the criteria for 
interpreting the findings (Yin 1994). The many times altered research questions as described 
earlier in this proposal reached its current state, emerged through an abductive process of 
studying academic literature, governmental reports relating to the PSI-directive, following 
open data advocates argumentation for the release of open data and conducting a first round of 
interviews. Finding relevant units of analysis followed the choice between conducting a 
single-case study or a multi-case study. Since public sector organizations, despite their 
common missions of conducting state goverence for different areas, can be very different 
when it comes to specific mission, area to govern, sector to operate within and level of 
closeness to citizens, a multi-case stratey has been chosen which would permit comparisons 
for leveraging relability in findings and therby enhance the possibilities of theory building 
(Eisenhardt et al. 2007) and also general confidence in findings (Miles et al. 1994). Also, for 
reasons of finacial focus on regional societal benefits, the case study has chosen to 
concentrate on the regional perspective. Initially it was difficult to find suitable cases since 
there where an obvious shortage of contemporaty initiativs for opening up public sector data, 
but after some investigations in relevant networks and on-line searches, two alterntives 
emerged as being the most appropriate to the current situation and to stated requirements; 
Skellefteå kommun and Stockholm Stad. Bringing these two cases together in a study offered 
a value insight into both large and prosperous versus small and challenged municipalities, 
which might bring different views on the question of service development in a regional 
context. The actual unit of analysis is the studied municipals initiatives concerning opening up 
public sector data to its citizens, seen from a regional service development perspective, which 
therefore not only includes public sector employees, citizens as services developers but also 
external people relevant for and engaged in the initiatives. Including informants with diverse 
perspectives is seen as a key approach for reducing biases in research findings (Eisenhardt et 
al. 2007). The logic linking the data to the propositions and the criteria for interpreting the 
finding is elaborated on in the following sections of data collection and data analysis. 
 

3.3 Data Collection 

The sampling strategies used for the two cases and its chosen units of analysis consists of 
finding the preple closest to the initiatives and to the service development that takes place, but 
still maintaining a municipal perspective. In the two chosen cases, since the conducted work 
remained in an very early phase, only a small amount of people were dedicated to the work. 
This largely limitied the number potential informants, making the choice of informants not as 
much of a choice as of necessity. Also due to the informants early work in the opening up of 
public sector data process, the main data collection method will be interviews since there are 
only a very limited amout of documention to be obtained. This has been verified through talks 
with central persons at each case. In comparison with the paper-based information, it does 
exist a much larger data bulk in the form of digital in the form of discussion forums initiated 
by open data advocates and presenations and comments from public debates about the 
implementation of the PSI-directive in Sweden. Since one of these forums can be relatively 



closely connected to one of the cases, the intention is to perform a netnography study of that 
particular data source.  
Two rounds of data collection from the two cases are planned with the aim of gaining 
understanding of how the process evolves over time, giving a more nuanced view on the 
research questions. The first was conducted during spring 2012 and the second are planned for 
autumn 2012. Starting with the smaller municipally that hadn’t started the process yet but 
were about to do that, four interviews with people working with IT-stragegic issues were 
conducted; two situated at their premises as face-to-face interviews, and two by phone since 
these persons were highly occupied. The interviews followed the same structure with four 
themes for questions, 1) about their organizations and their roles, 2) about their view of open 
data, its consequences and their related activities, 3) about the servcies created (or created in 
the future) and their relation with service developers, and lastly 4) about their view upon 
“availability” of open data. These interviews could be described as structures interview 
(Myers et al. 2007) but with the possibility to rephrase the questions. In the larger 
municipally, the organization around the open data initiative consisted of less alike people, 
which led to the performance of seven interviews, altogether nine people from strategic IT-
management, data managers and external consultants. Five interviews were conducted on site 
face-to-face, one were conducted on phone and one by mail since this person were highly 
occupied at that period of time. Compared to the questions used for the first case, the same 
themes were used but the actual questions were somewhat altered to fit each category of 
people, so called semi-structured interview. The absolute majority of the used questions were 
open ended and efferts were made to reduce elite biases by interviewing people with different 
perspectives  (Myers et al. 2007). 
 

3.4 Data Analysis 

The plans for conducting data analysis from the two cases is to divide the work into its key 
element; data reduction, data display and drawing conclusions and verifying the outcome 
(Miles et al. 1994). Reduction of the collected data is initially planned to include following 
steps: summarizing the main findings from intuition directly after the interview, coding the 
data according to used themes in interviews, people/roles/ (who), direction of information and 
actions, and early findings from interview summaries to find patterns, prioritized areas and 
fields of interest. Depending on findings from the data, suitable ways of displaying data will 
be chosen for within-case displays. At this stage, the plan is to at least use some sort of time 
line display so that findings across the two cases, which are at different stages of the opening 
up process, can be compared and matched. According to Eisenhardt and Graebner, using 
extensive tables and other forms of visualization of data is essential when forming grounded 
theory in situations where multiple cases are being studied (Eisenhardt et al. 2007)  Parallel to 
the work of reducing and visualizing the case data, memos for keeping track of ideas and 
thoughts around findings are continuously used. The overall strategy for conducting data 
analysis will be characterized by the hermeneutic-circle approach, that interpretation of data is 
an interactive task that takes the researcher down the lane of altering between the interpreting 
a phenomena based on knowledge at that time, gaining further knowledge and then going 
back to interpret the same phenomena from a more knowledgeable perspective to pursue 
highest possible understanding (Hartman 2004).  



3.5 Case descriptions 

The following sections describe the two cases, their main characteristics and situate them in 
the process of opening up public sector data.  

3.5.1  Skellefteå municipally  

A study of the Skellefteå municipally, a small municipally with approx. 71 000 habitants in 
Northern Sweden, has been initiated. This region can be characterized as a area with limited 
resources and with a constantly decreasing population that faces big demographic challenges 
ahead in the future. Skelleftea municially is just about to start up the work with public sector 
open data, and in parallell to this, a new organisation is being initiated. A first round of 
interviews has been conducted with persons already engaged for the future work with open 
data. The questions was stuctured and organized to cover the subjects; open data, service 
innovation and regional growth and data availability. Skellefteå municipally has an interesting 
history of tackling issues of openness, due to an unforseen accident in april 2011 that polluted 
the water supply in the municipally and forcing the public sector employees to really deal 
with the question on being open towards the citizens. They have also lately successfully 
reformed their interaction with citizens, leaving a quarantee timespan for every question 
raised to the municipally, and implemented a continuous knowledge learning system to 
increase the awareness of citizens needs.  
The study will be formed as a casestudy where Skellefteå municipally and their closest 
relevant partners (yet unknown) will be considered as the case. 

3.5.2 Stockholm Stad and opengov.se 

Stockholm Stad is a large municipally with more than 860 000 habitants covering Swedens 
capital city Stockholm. This is a region characterized by continuous growth and a growing 
population and a business life. Compared to Skelleftea municipally, Stockholm Stad has 
already started to work with the release of public sector data, within their intiativ called 
“Open Stockholm” (operational work started in October 2011 and it was launched in March 
2012),  where open data from Stockholm Stad has been published. To spread the word, a 
complementary application development contest called “Open Stockholm Awards” is being 
held, which includes both an idea competition and an application competition and which ends 
in May 2012. The study will be formed as a casestudy where the actual case is Stockholm 
Stad, their regional partners in the Open Stockholm Award competition and the open data 
community “Opengov.se” which has close relations with Stockholm Stad. 
 
The Opengov.se community with its accompanying facebook group (Anon.2011a)is focused 
on open administration and was initiated by an external adviser to Stockholm Stad. Seven 
months after it started, the group contains more than 500 members from e.g. public sector, 
business sector, politicians and research financers. The relationship to Stockholm Stad 
unfolds in three parts; the initiator works as an advisor to Stockholm Stad, members of 
Stockholm City engages in this community and lastly, the initiator is also one of the co-
writers of the upcoming national guidelines for opening up public sector data (E-delegationen 
2012) to which Stockholm Stad has given its support.  
 

http://www.skelleftea.se/
http://www.stockholm.se/
http://open.stockholm.se/
http://www.openstockholmaward.se/


3.6 Further evolvement of this research 

Since the current research is takes the perspective of public sector, a possible future direction 
would be to take a step closer to the service developers, conducting more directed 
investigations of citizens as service developers. This approach might include literature review 
of platforms since there are indications that to see the municipals as service platforms would 
be an interesting path as well as more netnography studies of global forums like the open 
Facebook group ‘Citadel on the move’ which is described as “Citadel on the Move unleashes 
the power of open data and citizen innovation to create the ‘Smart City’ services that citizens 
want and need. Citadel is based on the premise that to truly innovate, local government needs 
to harness the creative talents of its citizens. Citadel aims to break new ground by making it 
easier for local government to ‘open its data’ and then empower citizens with easy-to-use 
tools to generate new mobile phone apps that fuel future services.”(Anon.2012). 
Analysing public seminars to find outed problems, needs and interesting network, may also 
provide important knowledge about the needs of citizens as service developers and when 
forming generalized theory. 
 

Notes 
1) http://www.trafiklab.se/ - finding this and seeing the potential connection to the 

SATIN-project (see below), namely the possibility to create interesting content for 
non-programming skilled service developers using the SATIN editor, can be 
considered as ‘the spark that started the fire’. 

2) http://www.satinproject.eu/ 
3) http://ericssonapplicationawards.com/ 
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